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New Digest is Out. 
The vew digest of the game, fish and 

forestry lnws of Pennsylvania, by Dr 
Joseph Kalbfus, secretary of the State 
Game Commission, has been issued and 
a copy of the same shold be in the 
bands of all sportsmen who are not 
thoroughly familar with the new amend- 
menis to the laws, The digest is 
published by direction of the legislature 
ONee every two years, 
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WILLIAMS GROVE PICNIC. | 

Rates. via Pennsylvania | 

Railroad. 

For the Grangers' Plenle st Williams Grove 
Pa. August 30 wo September 4, the Pennayiva 

| nia Ralirond will sell exeursion tickets to Will 
inma Grove from stations in Pennsylvania and 
trom Baltimore, Elmira, Frederick and inter. 
mediate stations on the Northern Central Rall 
way. August 3 to September 3. Inclusive, good 
to return until September 7, inclusive, at ree 
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GOVERNORS OF PENNSYL VANIA. 

5S Portraits of Each Accompanied by Brief 

Published in Order, One Each Week. 
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A New Delight— 

Foods Shot 

There are myriads of homes where 

these foods are not new—these deli- 

Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice. 

The people who know them are 
already serving seventeen million 

dishes per month, 

cious 

But to millions of others these foods 
remain a new and unknown delight. 
And to those this appeal is addressed. 

The appeal is to try one package — 
just for the children’s sake. 

Puffed Wheat—10c¢ 

Prof, An 

Mis curious process: 

foods invented by 

The whole wheat or rice kernels are put into 

sealed guns. Then the guns are revolved for 

sixty minutes in a heat of 550 degrees. 

That fierce heat turns the moisture in the 

grain to steam, and the pressure becomes tre- 

mendous. 

from Guns 

Listen 

them 

Serve it tomorrow morning 

to what they Then ask 

what food they want next. 

say. 

Wheat and rice are common foods, 

prepared in numerous ways. Sece if 
this way is best. 

We make all sorts of cereal foods, 

so it matters little to us which kind 

you prefer, 

But it means much to you to get 
the food that you like best. Sce if 

Puffed Wheat is that food. 

Puffed Rice—15¢ 
Then the guns are unsealed, and the steam 

explodes. Instantly every starch granule is 

blasted into a myriad particles. 

The kernels of grain are expanded cight 
times, Yet the coats are unbroken, the shapés 
are unaltered. We have simply the magnified 
grain, 

One package will tell you why people de- 
ligh', in them. Order it now. 

Made only by The Quaker Oats Company 

Thi raday August nd 1909, 

CW. H MUSSER, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 

Notary Public and 

Pension Attorney, 

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 

Centre County Banking Co., 
Corner High ana Bpring Streets 

Receive Deposits; Discount Notes 

M igert, Cashier. 

Meat Market 

M. Nissley, 
nary Surgec 1, 

Patents, Trade Marks, Labels, 
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| Life and Accident Insurance, 
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Criers’ Stone Bld, Bellefonte 
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Successor to 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 

TORNADO 

IN NSU RAN NCE, 
INDS of every description 
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